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stirTLIE Executive Committee of the

.03untr &mit Club" have Ilte3 uponMe Nlcarba3 to t-

lugs tuba0.13 plot to the °teat Masa Meeting onrho

, 2301 of nett month-
-1 Allautaall elte. at the Market Ileum. on Thutatee.

-tee6thk7M.P. M.
AtClinton.an dap. theSlat. at 7.hi P. M.

AtTuttle Creek, at Drol[l.ll Motel. o Patualay, the

4th of IWO/ether.at 3 P. M.
At PerrysviCe, on ramie). th.7th. at 7M P M-

etMcKeesport.adYrfdar. September 10lh,at 7 Si o'clock

A. --

At John Ocnrat4,ll•l4wln Tawny blp.onEatardaY.F..nt.
Ith.at tIC. r.
AtSanattnin.en Tatoity. PA ptember 11that 3 and th

T. 14 •

At NobMamma.. oa Saturday. September IStUat 74
r.

At Pharprbursh. on Saturday.September ZAb at 7%

A Vinta Kura° will be held this evenlog at

7} o'clock, at the market house in Allegheny
city. Good speeches and good conga may be

ospected. Let itboa good meeting.

We dad not hear the language of which " A

Minor" caomplaltug but If itwas more intemper-
ate than Me own, it was bad enough. So far

from rogreting that men cannot commit treason

in this country by merely talking, we' glory in

the fact. So may it ever be. . .

Coitatenott.-When we published the article
of the Canal-Commissioners► few days ago, we

stated that it was in reply to theetatement of

the President of tbo Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
-

ploy relative to the . transportation of passe°-
, sari. on the ColumbiaRailroad, published in the

--Ghetto of the previa= 'day. In this we were

in error, as the very opposite was the fact; for

we now discover diatthe latter was published in
reply to the former. We were led into the error

, from the act that President Thompson's article
was published in the North American on the

16th and that of the CnnalConuniesioners on the
17th.] This fact 1 important toa proper tinder-

etangiag of the two documents, so we hasten to
•--maluilha correction.

WitIZLING DATLT iIIiiLLIGICICKIL.—We received
lest aveinng the first number of ',barge and very

Dandsomii Whig paper, bearing the *Wee title.

J. H. Pendleton end Oliver I. Taylor editors.
Theirsalutatory Is • well written, dignified paper,
aid the character of the number befOre us gives

-goad protein that Itwill be a voluattle secession
to the Whig press of the Old Dominion. We bid
ournew friend' welcome, with the beet wishes

for their canoes,.
=IidaLROAD Inox.—That a proposition, the ef-

fect of-which would have been to adieit railroad
iron Into the country free of duty, should have
come within ace vote of being tarried is the

Ileum of Bepreeentatives, as was the fact a few
days ago, is an alarming evidence of- the pro-
greeof the doctrine of free trade, and ought to

stimulate the Whigs and other frends of Ameri-
can industry to unwonted exertion to defeat the

party ethos* polio it is. It is the only way by
'which utter prostrationand ruin esn be averted
fret one of the moot important interests of the

.countt7... See Junius' letter in this paper.

lawerEtzarzoie —We hair received by mail

faller returns of tbo lows electlotte. The Demo-
crstiolltade ticket le believed to be elected by s

entail majority—ouch a majority tocan readily

.-- be overcome in November. -For Congrese, John
P. Cook (whig) is elected in they Burlington Dis-
trict, byfrom 700 to 1000 majorityover Clark,
hitlocofoao opponent. In theKeokuk District,
Wenn, (lottof000)is elected,,beatthgViele (whig)
and running ahead of bin ticket. His majority

is not yet , •

The lowa Senate is composed of31 members,
. and the House-of 63. In the 'last 'Legislator°

. the Whip. had four Senators 'and five Represen.
tads's. So tar se heard from, at the recent
elemion, our advice, are, that the whip have
elected fourteen Senators, and feel quite sure of

. two more. The locofecos have elected , fifteen.

Ibis would give the Whigs a • mejoriti in the

--- We Imre heard of the election of 23 adage to
the Haute of BaireTheentativea, and of 27 !mato-

, =4- bat the farther returns will give the loco-
room, probably, a nutjority of ion or twelve on
jointballot.

This is what thedemocrats'elalm as a victory.

Bat how stands the meet Where -Ire . had four
Senators in the last legislature we have now

—sateen, a four-fold gala. In the Hoene ofRepro•
sentatives our. pin Is still greater. Heretofore
we have been beaten on all occasions by anover-
whelming majority; now we have elected one
member of Congress, and the Whig State ticket

T. .has been beaten by a tare majority.
Preatutt appearances Indicate a glorious whig

victory to that State in November. The result

of the late election ie unprecedented In that
State, iced show' that the people of the west arc

not SO devoted to party as to neglect their own
ItWerati4by supporting • pert: which has pledg-
ed Itself to frustrate imtrovements most onion-
hated to benefit the Vest and to promote the

I._gentral prosperity of our country.
pa. The' DemoOrStS of New York city boy

their primary Motions to-day. A great contest
between the Old Hunker. and Bambini:ter
brunches of the Democracy to expected. These
two Wilma have been at swords' points there
for some time.. Many of their meetings have
been violently dissolved by either of the factions
that happened to, be in the minority. At the
meeting of their general committee, butt Pride,
mining, a quarrel - about resolutions rose high,

but at tench the Barnburnere, aided by a few
moderate Hunkers, carried the field. But the
chairman, Mr. Daniel Sickles, being of a more
unyielding disposition, peremptorily declared
the meeting adjourned, and suddenly withdrew.
This is buta specimen of the proceedings of the
harmonious Democracy of °Ohm.

se6:.Aminig the foreignnews by the Atlantic,
is on item satin that theEnglish Government
pledgee itself tiltesp a watch overKountb, now

in London, to prevent his , coping or doing any-
thing ,dstrimental to the interests of Austria.
This shows how utterly falocions were the ex,

ymotatlons indulged by some 'bile Itommth vas
- him, ofLb mailing material aid from theEng-

', llih goserem—Mit, If our torn wield cooperate
"..;etith it While we regret that Britain has taken

Skisooaree, lad believe that she degrades her-
Mir in stooping to watch ► prints erne, wo

Mist say, that we could not have expected sap
ping bsofmtfrog theprint achabdetration.
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liiis.Bigas of, contemplated fillibuetering be.

gin to show themselves' InNew York. The "Or-
der of the Lone Star" Is again rising into noto-

riety. The designs of this order, as our read-
er. probably aware, is to promote the formation
Of.. fillibabtering expedition, 'the Sun, which

has for some time been quiet on the subject, is

out again, urging our Government to seize Cuba,
before itfalls in the hands of Emperor Solooque.

On the first of September the Cubans resident

In that city are to have grand moos said for the

repose of the souls of the martyrs of Atares,

and other viols:nth of theLope. Expedition.
te1...1t appears that the excitement In re-

gard to the Guano question, existing in the east-

erricities especially, is dying out. It is Bald that

the Navy Department has recalled its orders to

Commodore McCauley, to forcibly protect nor
sailors in taking guano from the Lobos Islands,
nheuld the squadron under his command arrive
at the scene of the difficulties before the ve.-
eels despatched from New York 'for guano, if

those vessel,. persisted in takingitaway by forte,

before the settlement of the question as to OUT

right to those depositcs.

11.R. The American Home Missionary Society

hoe determined topursue the same policy it has

done since ha orgenisation, irrespective of the

action of one of the General Assemblies of the

Presbyterian Church, which looked to the repu-

diation ofall cooperative benevolence.
le.. Thus far the delegates to the Now York

State Convention, which is to meet at Syracuse

in a few allays, have almost all been chosen from
among the Hanker branch of the Democracy,

whichwill give a decidedly Fogyish cast to the

proceedings of that body. .
~The Zanesville Asmara hue changed

' hoods. The former proprietor, 11. Beard, hav-

ing sold ant his entire interest to E. W. P.
Muse, Esq., of Morgan county.

ne,.. The Free Soil State Conventionof Michi-

gan meet+ atAnn Harbor, in that State, to-day.
_ _

ALLEGHENY VALLEY RAILROAD

To the Ediiors of the l'iltsbnrgh anent:

I noticed with pleasure in your editoria

columns, of yesterday's Gazette, an article on

the subject of the Allegheny Valley Railroad,
from which it appears that the officers of that

important'company are about making active ea-
embus along the contemplated route, to secure

a iditional stock' subscriptions. The people of

the country are already alive to the importance

of this great thoroughfare, and when they come

into close contact with the intelligent gentlemen

to whore management the stockholders have en.

trusted the work, and have a free interchange

of views, we may confidently predict the hap-

piest results. The colacties of Armstrong, Cla-

rion, Jefferson, Elk. Vensoago, Warren, McKean

and Potter, are authorised to subscribe ten per

curt of their assessed valuation to the capital

stockef the Company; and those counties can-

not possibly make a better. iniestment of their

credit to the extent authorised by law. They

are not called upon to pay out money, and the

improvement in which'thcir credit is to be in-

vested, will abundantly] sustain that credit. I

have some acquaintance with the manner in

which similar stock 'subscriptions have been

made to a large extent by counties along the
Ohio „railroads, and with the complete engem

which has attended them; and I think it may

with truthbe said, that within so short a peri-
od, since active operations were commenced on

the Allegheny Valley Railroad, no railroad in

Ohio could preient as favorable an exhibit in

the way of stock subscriptions. Five or six

hundred thousand dollars can be subscribed
with perfect safety by the counties named, with-

out incommoding them now, or at any future

timo, as experience has shown in Ohio. On the

contrary, such subscriptiens to a great public

work of this character, will strengthen them,
ant be the means of placing the road at cocoon

the sore way to immediate completion. It will

give to the company the command of four hun-
dred thousand dollars, subscribed by the city of

Pittsburgh, and I think it will secure a large

subscription from the county of Allegheny. The

company may then proceed to let a pi i don of
the work without the fear of feline. An aggre-

gate subscription of a million and a half, would

thus be obtained this fall; and withthis amount

raised by the citizens along the mate and at the
Pittsburgh terminus, the whole rum necessary

to complete the road to the New York State line,

could be commanded without a doubt. The

'rleveland and Columbus, the Ohioand Pennsyl-

vania, the Colt:imbue and Xenia, the Bellefon.
taine and Indiana, and other roads in Ohio,

commenced the riMUlti building of their lines

under far less favorable anspioe.s, and they have

all obtained the entire means for their comple-

tion. Let the people along the line will thst the

road is to be made, and it will soon become a

fixed fact. It is no longer an experiment. WO
know that roads even less promising than the

Allegheny Valley Railroad, have, in the man-

ner indicated, been brought to n euccessfal le-

sue, and in much less time than lines were coo-

-1 structed in the olden time.

County subscriptions, as a grand haelti ct

operations, have been found to work admirably,

and to lend to the happiest results, even where
the interests were wholly agricultural; but.here,
along the line of the Allegheny Volley, we have
not only ularge agricultural interessit hut im-
mense mil- sena and lumber intcreetx,-lbe magni-

tole of which can only be known through the
instrumentality of a great railroad thorough-
fore. Without it, they newt be dormant for
years to come; with it, they will: so if touched
by the hand of magic, spring into importance
en the instant. The increased value whichsuch
a work will give to the lands along the route,
willfar exceed the total cost of constructing the
road, while the increased population which will
flow into thin fertile and rich basin, will furnish
a daily Inert-tieing business for thsi road when
enished. All experience must be &hafted, or
the Allegheny Valley Railroad must inevitably
prim to be an entirely Races:sant railroad. Its
position, geographically, gives it the control of
a wide scope of country. The Pennsylvania
railroad rune from Pittsburgh almost due cast,
while the Ohio and Pennsylvania road runs al-
most due west.

The Cleveland and Pittsburgh road, from Al-

liance to Cleveland, in connection with the Ohio

and Pennsylvania line, opens a North-Western
communication with thelikes. The Pittsburgh

and Erie line, which now gems to be In a fair
way of a practical commencement, will be on •

noun almost due North, leaving at least the
entire fourth of the great circle of country to Le
accommodated by the:Allegheny Valley Railroad,
embracing some well populated sad wealthy

counties. •

• I remember, shortly before the opening of the
Ohio and Pennsylvania line, hearing the predio-
tion that, within a few months, the travel be-
tween Brighton. and Pittsburgh, would be four
hundred persons per day. That estimate was
regarded as visionary; and yet, withan =finish-
ed line, the actual travel now exceeds ninehun-
dred per day, and it most go on increasing.-- j
So will tt be with the Allegheny Valley line.
When put in connection with the New York and
Erie, and Albany and Buffalo roads, with the
large city of .Rochester, and with Lake Ontario
and the entire Vetoes of Canadian improvements,
it will open to the city of Pittsburgh the most
extensive area in sire and population which she
can ever hope tocommand. There is no single
improvement of any kind, leading from Pitts-
burgh, so well calculated to bring and sustain
new =Attest. The owners of the rich lands

lotions theroute, can afford to subscribe liberal-
ly, either In money or lands, towards the con-

struction of this lino, as it will necessarily en-
hance

'I
the value of their estates almost beyond

computation. •
The good work appears tobe going bravely on;

=Bangle needed to ensure 'notes but contin-
ued =eer/ and perseverance. The road must
be made. It Is merely a question of time, and
the =llene of Allegheny county have 'ft their
power tosnake that time veryshort. It is their
true interest to do it. X. Y.

A new plan for building steamers has been.

brought out in Eugland, and an experimental
boat built, toran from Loudon to notdogne.—
This boat Is 235 feet long. 20 feet beam, of 260
tons bartheo, and has an engine of 60 horse
power. The bow and Meru are tilled with fixed
air, ilte• lifeboat. Ifit meet the expectations
of the Inventor and builders, two Immense sea-
.,ele of 10,000 tons,. and 1.000 horse power will
at owe be built on the same plan; they will run
from London to the Sant Indies, in 80 days,
Lobed stopping on the we,.

PRONE WASHINGTON

Weenuoros, Aug. 23, 1862.
Mr Ingersoll Con Armed—Mormon Nominations

and Troades—Hrzican TrArtirnony anti. Oardi
na Claim—Another Revilefor the !ran !lona

facture,. Iron not. Plated on the Free List—-
()brims Feeling among the IFings.

The Senate yesteiday confirmed by a unani-
mous vote, the nomination of Hon. Joseph B.
Ingersoll tobe minister to England, in place of
Hon. Abbott Lawrence, who, it is stated,had re-
quested to be recalled. lam totally opposed to

the practice of which this is an example. If

Mr. Lawrence had boon disabled from serving

out the term for which he was appointed,it would
have been a good reason for recalling biro. and

sending out a sue tenor. But no such reason
existing, our present acceptable minister should
have been required to continue in service until

the end of the period covered by his commis-
sion.' It is suspected that such a requirement
would have done no violence to his feelings.—

Mr. Ingersoll is a gentleman peculiarly well
qualified for the mission, and is as well worthy

to receive the 427,000 it will cost the Treasury
during the next eighteen months,as can be found
in the country.

The President withdrew the nomination of El-

der Orson Hyde, whose name has bean before. . .

the Etenetel. these three menthe, es territories
judge in Utah. The Elder in a Mormon,believes
in a plurality of wives, Joe Smith, Brigham
Young, and the irresistible destiny of Mormon-
ism to overspread the earth, and to pm!" it,
with the fullness and the fatness thereof. 'Lyda

may be a verygood sort of man, bat the Senate
does not like to give its sanction to this busineis
of bigamy and polygamy. Most of the-members

of that venerable body are married men, and

therefore deeply impressed with the responsibil-
ity a man. incurs in taking one wife. lied the

prevalence of polygamy and certain other un-

christian vices in Utah been no well known two

years ago, it is hardly probable that Brigham

Young or any other Mormon would have receiv-

ed the commission or the President of the Uni-

ted State. Some time ago Judge Stokely,or Ohio,
a Christian, wiie nominated and confirmed chic
'nstice of the U. S. Chart for Utab,but I under.. .

stand it is not yet known that he will assume

the duties of that important post. The retiring

judgesand the secretary expressly refused to te•

torn to tha territory unlrss Brigham Youngwere

removed, and the most efficient protection were
accorded to them in the administration of their

uCtiOUS.
Yesterday Mr. Soule's select committee on the

emoMala of claimante who had not succeeded
their applications to the late hoard for the

clement of claim+ uptcc Mexico, examined
Dan Antonio Allegan, Comptroller of Mines itt

Mexico, respecting the claim of Dr. Gardinet.—

The object of the unsocoesoful claimants is to

prove the UDECUIDInnS of the award in Dr.

Gardiner's case, and to politico fore division of

the amount among themselves. Sr Allegan tes-

tified that nn such mine as Gardiner'swas regis'

tercd in Mexico. The propriety of the Senate

cnra• .ittes investigating a matter which in before

the criminal court may he questioned.

There woo a pretty alert, debate again in the

Senate yesterday, over a letter of lion. Edward
Stanly, of N. C , to Judge Donglaos,disclairaing
any participation in the wretched hoar repre-

sooting him, Truman Smith, and ethers, to be

democrats opposing the regular nominee of their

patty. The silliness of inch a humbug was made

quite apparent oy Mr. Mangum and Mr. Smith.
Walker of WisconeM said he still belissed that

Mr. Smith had signed the paper, and intimated
that he considered its object was to deceive

democrats, and to create disaffeltion . among

them by unfair means Mr. Smith-ore Walker

his gruel by telling him he did not care what he

bellered.
The House finally laid upon the table the Ind

for remitting the ditties upon the railroad iron

imported for the Raleigh and Gaston, C

railroad company. This was a very important

bill, and the decision ma, a most gratifying de-

feat of ultra free traders. I have before deport,

[For the Pittsburgh Uvrtte.]

SCOTT MESTI3O 13 31311230301.

bed the provisions of the bill, and shown your

readers that it was equivalent to a proposition
o make all railroad iron imported,perfectly free

of duty. It was an intended, and the battle was

fought over it with thatunderstauding. The ef-

fect of such a bill would hove been even more

sweeping, 'manse a law to make railroad iron

free roold soon have become in practice a corer

for the introduction of all raw iron duty free.—

The bill had been laid upon the table sere rat weeks

siroe, but the question of reconsideration has

been pending. Great efforts were made by the an-

ti-protection inembers and particularly by theme

from the South, to carry the measure. They

made the last trial this morning, and failed by

only one majority. The vote on the motion to

reconsider was 71 to ill. This is an important

lesson for Pennsylvania. .k Gonse. democratic
by two-thirds, refuses by only oar you to cut

up her iron manufacture,root and branch: to ex-

terminate that eneciea of labor not only in your

State but in the United States. It is a leemin

tor the whole country. The escape has been a

narrovr one, nod indicates what may be coped--

e-I under the; rule of a free trade Executive,

pledged by the creed platform of his party

to implacable hostility to Aini.74‘ 6lB
The canvass is going on ewimmingly.- The

documents are going out among the honest yeo-
manry by the thousand, nay, almost by the
million. From every part of the country, we
hear of spontaneous uprisings for Scott and
Graham, that almost bring hack the exciting

times of "Tippecanoeand too." A staunch
but sedate Ohio Whig informed me to-day that
he had performed a journey by stage through
the northern port of Virginia, and that be never
saw evidence of a higher state of exhilaration
than exists among the Scott men. They any

that State may be carried for Scott. The popu-
lar heart is touched, and brats responsive to the
generous calls of patriotism and gratitude for
their leader's incomparable services toour com-
mon country. Mr- Hale accepts, but will take
ne active part in the e•B•11.9.. His nomination

' witl injure Pierce probably more than the Whig

candidate, because he will take offa large for-
eign vote on the free farm question. Jester.

A large and enthusiastic Scott meeting wait

held in the public square in Birmingham on
Tuesday oieuing last.

Room Mcßewail was chairman. Tho meet-
ing was first addressed by eau. E. API-LOTUS,
Flag., who ably and eloquently sustained the
principles of the Whig party, as identified with
the prosperity of the country, and the interests
of every citizen. The speaker then reviewed
the lifeand eminent seniors of the gallant Scott,
from hie entry into public life to the present
time, and clamed by calling upon the people to

rally around the standard of the hero and pat
riot., who, although often tried, had never been
found wanting.

The meeting was next addressed by C. 8.
,Eritrea, Eeq., In a very able manner, until a
late hour. Bothamebas of the gentlemen were
well received by the large and attentive crowd,
and the Beat spirit prevailed. The Vilhlg fires
are lighted, and the work will go on until the
people shill achieve a gloriotts victory over fac-
tion.

ilynuornonta—A Comma Orrm—The Par-

isian. are Inquite a panic because of the nu-

merouscases of hydrophobia the present eea-

son. The following curiousofferappears in the

papers:
"A Professor Jacquemart, in a letter to the

Debate, declares his conviction that hydropho-
phobia le nothing but a nervousaffection, caused
only by frightand the instinct of imitation. He
rejects the supposition that madness to commu-
nicated by a bite; and avers that all attacks of
rage may be calmed by to vigorctut exertion of
the will,and that they are communicated in the
Irmo way as epileptic fits are known to be cam-
munbiated from one person to another. To
prove the justice of theta views he offers to al.'
low himselftobe bitten by doge recognised by
physicians as mad, on condition thata fund be
raised to pay the actual expenses and the poses•
ble consequences of a fatal termination. To
this hi. Groteau, a gentlemanknown for the in-
terest he takes in disooverieg a remedy, has re-
plied that an individual who shall be anonymous
has placed him in possession of the necessary
meane,,and he now awaits the convenience of
M. yacquemart to commence the grand experi-
ment.

Gerrit Smith is out with a letter, in which be
declares that although he opposed theamnion-
Bon of Hale rued Julian by the Free Boilers,
he hopes be able to vote for them in Novem-
ber. •

~,• _-~ --

Fteal the Buffalo A,leartiser.
THE LOIS OP THE ATLANTIC.

Among the incidente which we have gathered
connected with the teerible catastrophe on the
Lake are the followimp

While the life-boat was being to red, Capt.
Petty fell from the deck. etrikin his head
against the boat and bounding into the water.
lie macaged to mush the propeller then some
distance off, and the propellerwas immediately
headed towards the steamer. Tie Atlantic had
sunk to the hurrical le deck before the propeller
or boats reached her, and the females were then
taken off as lost an possible, and after them, the
males.

The following were the cirecenatancee attend-
ing the escape of •hlr. Aaron D. &Mon, hie wife
and two young children. Whilehlr. B. was ad-
jutting the life-preserver upon his wife, sums
person snatched his own, and left him to hie per-
sonal exertions for safety. Being an expert
swimmer, he took his childrenand jumped into
the lake, hie wife following. The life-preserver
buoyed up Mrs.. Sutton, and Mr. S. kept hie
childrenafloat until all were rescued.

The last persons taken from the wreck were
Ste. Given'the Clerk, Mr. Buell, the Ist En-
gineer, and a gentleman from Illinois, whoa°
name is not known. These three were in the
Witteralleging to ropes, and when the shrieks of
the affrighted passengers were hushed In death,
they heard for the heat time the voice of a child
who was also elinging to the ropes al some dis-
tance from them. The little fellow, who wan a
boy of about eaten year. old, was saying, as if
talking to himself, “Oh: I wish my papa was
here tohold meup—l cannot hold on any longer,
my hands are so tired." The gentleman from
Illinois, a fine, stout, middle aged man, imme-
diately expressed hie determination to save the
noble little fellow or perish himself. Itsstarted
down the rope and remelting the child, seised
him Met at the moment he wan about tosink.
Ile held him for some time, nod Mr. Glean, the
Clerk, endeavo.red to get to him to relieve him,
ns he expressed a fear that his strength woo
tiling. The noble little hero told his preserver
to let him go if he woo tired, and take care of
himself. At that moment the boat passeiLloaded
down to the very water's edge with passengers,
and Mr. Given hailing the mate, entreated him
to save the hey at least. The mate succeeded in
reaching the rope and taking the child from the
acme of the true mon who held him, placed him
in the boat and he was saved The next boat

• took off the llllincis gentleman and the rest.—

The boy, it is thought, was with his uncle, who
woe lost, and has -parents. in Massachneetta Ile
le now with his p-everver probably in Cleveland.

Mrs. Miller and two other ladies saved from
the wreck of the Atlantic, ascribe their safety
to the prompt and fearless efforts of Mr. L. D.
Cripple,of Michigan, in their behalf. Two of
the ladies he rescued from the water, and the
third wan unable to escape from the State Room
until, at the expellee of severe wounds upon his
hands nod feet, he broke in the windows and
oiled her escape.

One young lady who was saved, jumpedfrom
the wreck into the water. She was drowning,
when a powerful man, eopposed to he au emi-
grant, who was evidently unahle to swim, seised
o piece of plank and plunging overboard, made
towards her, and catching her by the hair, held
her up above the water. Ile managed by im-
merse exertion, to reach the side of the boat,
taring the young lady in one hand and the
plank in the other. A rope was thrown tohim
but he could not avail himself of It, and con-
tinned in the same position until some of the
hands of the boat succeeded in reaching the fe-
male and pulling her on the deck. By that
time the poor fellow's strength was entirely ex-
hausted, and he sank to rise no more.

The l'urter of the boat got it bureau from the
Captain's cabin. which he emptied and oast iota
the lake. Ile jumped on to it and got some 20
or 30 persona aboard, when telling them to stick
to it and they would be eared, he swam for his
life and got safety to the Prepense.

The following is a list of thole cabin passen-
gers known to have been loot.

Al,agail Stanley, IS years old; Mary J Scam.
mon, Mill., 12 years old; Miss Puff, Montreal,
aged 18;a young lady from Battle Creek; Thos
Smith, colored barber; Newton Burnett, do. do.,
Miss Clark, residence unknown; A. W. Bedell,
Boffalo; Mr Field, wife and two children. New

York; Mr Frost, Boston; Me. Lake, Albany:
Mr. Faiebrother, do; two chil.:ren of Mr. Clark;

Mr. 11. Carley and sister, East Randolph, Vt.;
Mr Lefevre, Troy; James Cottoolly, let waiter:
Henry. a waiter, aged 18; Billy, do, Niagara

.; canters, ones nokutown; 1 fireman.
It is also feared that a sister findchild of Mrs.

Rollins, of thiscity, and to gentleman clamed
Lmgdon, a cadet of West Point, and Me. Birch
and wife, Albany, are among the lost.

A meeting of the survivors was held in the
4seion room of the Presbyterian Church at Erie
fist evening, when the following, among other

resolutlenc, were adopted .

Resolved, That we would call the attention
of the public ip-pstrticular to the insufflcierfeyof
the eo called Life eressiVersr which are totally
tortes•, which was too bitterly proved to come
Or the unfortunates who trotted therll.l ,elee. to

their fancied security.
Resolved, That WO ei.prere our indignation at

the gross neglect and criminal misconduct of the
owners of the steamboat Atlantic, in not provid-
ing proper facilities to afford the paesengers, oat

board the meson of saving their hem We con-
sider that the want of a sufficient number of
boats to hold the passenger. in an unanticipated
contingency like the percent, and the want ct
other loose material,. to be a wanton tampering
with human life; and that the owners of the un•
fortunate boat ahould two held up to the pahlia
as men who have coet sstd• these consideration,

from indifference to the liven placed in their
charge.

A meeting of the citizens of Erie was after-
wards called, at which much feeling was mani-

fested, and thefollowing resolutions were passed,
I Resolved. That the lona of the steamer At-

lantic, on the night of the 211th August, ie a re-
'amity of such overwhelming and heart-rending
character that the voice of so outraged public is
imidequate to its exprestion, and that as citizens
ofErie, we desire that the proper anthotittes at

onto proceed to must all the officers and men
who are to be found within the county, who
were employed upon the Atlantic or the propel-

:sstezeltnrg, that the case of the collision
secertnined.

may he come.-- . veto:mooting attorney of
2. itesolved, That the , homrdiate.

thin county, be requested to ..

measuren toobtain such evidence as May ...

sired from the passengers now in town.
1 Resolved, That in our opinions, the officers

and owners of the steamer Atlantic are highly
censurable (or not baring provided sufficient
means of relief in case of accident, and in over-
loading the boat with pennengeisand freight.

4 itesolred, That in oar opinion the lifrepre-
servers attached to the stools on Ward's boats,
by the late calamity were found inadequate and
totally useless, and that the India rubber life-
preservers on that occasion performed good per-

vice: end that the travelling public can place
confidence In a well made article.
•••. • • a

The enbooner, Dewitt Clinton from Erie, re-
ports having found a large amount of valuable
property in the Lake belonging to the Atlantic:

The steamer Clinton reached the wreak yea-

unlit}, morningand new the lest port of her hur-
Mean, deck disappear. She is now entirely
under water.

TRH LATE STEAMBOAT DISASTER
Mr. Blake, a passenger on the steamer Allan

tie. writes as follows:
New Yore, Aug. 22, 1852.

I have et this moment the firet opportunity
since the-fatal dinnter on Lake Erie, to givea
dneription of the awful ncene, ea it thenoccur-
red, which i 9 ntill vivid beforeme,ln all its hor-
rors, no far as I had an opportunity to view it.'

Yon are aware that the calamity happened
about 2 o'clock on Friday morning, Aug. 20, at
which time I woe nieeping In my berth, state-
room No. 1, withtw`o other gentlemen, whom I
here not seen educe, and fear that theyare lent,
which room was en the larboard side, and with-
in from four to six feet from where the propel-
ler etruck the Atlantic, and, en near an I eau
judge, about midway etween the'paddle wheel
and the stern of the vested.

At the moment she struck us, and while the
timers still moving and crushing me down inmy
berth, I straggled and succeeded inextricating
myself, and in a moment was upon theforward
part of the hurricane d•ek,:alongelde of the pi-
lot's wheel, feeling assured that from that posi-
non I could gain more information In regard
our danger, than from any other point, as the
orders would bo given from that quarter. At
this time the propeller was Mostly fallingastern
of us.

I but occupied that position. but a fewmo-
meets before the appalling cry *was beard , that
she woe sinking.

All was confusion, and the .amet moment the
command was given, In a very settled and asi-Inted volee,-to head her in for ehore, and ring
the bell, both of which commands were noon
obeyed, and eome exertions were made to,oreen
her over on her starboard side, to keep the wa•
Aar from cubing in, but without ninth effect. ,

All thin time her engine wan in motion, aa It
had been all the while, and we were fast leav-
ing the propeller.

I then thought it time to make an effort to
save my life. I=defer the door of the Beton
in order to reach the main deck. I found it
dark there, and not a light tobe seen, and I do
not believe there was one on thattpart of the
boal;lowever, I succeeded ingetting down, and
tried tofind something tofloat upon.

At this moment I thought of thelift4reserver
stools, sad climbed over the railing upon the
hurricane deck tosecure one, but I did not like
their appearanne, and i nude. my Iraq down
again and secured ths'after gang-way'door. I
pla.cd it over the rail, on the guards outside,
intending It for furore use, concluding to remain
upon ihe wreck aa lopgas I ocruld, iNing my-

.

MMI

self sufficient time to clear the vessel when she
should go down.

Bat very 80On the cry of fire was beard, at
which time the emigrants were jumping off the
forward deck, at they had hero doing previously,
by dozens; some sinking under the wheels, and
soma passing este..u, uttering such fearful cries

I for help, ip their own language, as to render
the scene, which it is impossible to descrihe,
doubly appalling. '

Some fifteen or twenty minutes after the col-
lirion, the main deck sunk; and then I launched
my frail support, and struck out to clear the
vortex which I supposed would soon be made by
the sinking vessel.

When I was sufficiently clear from her and
her wake, and also without the reach of those
who were drowning around me, of whose cries
I will not notattempt to speak, I lay still and
watched the motion of both steamers, calcu-
lating my chance of escape, which I did not, at
any one time lose eight of,.

Ithas been said we bent some three miles
after the colliaion took place. if so, then for
toe to be able tosee that distance, ono of two
things must be frilse--either itwas not very fog-
gy, or we did not ran that distance. It in tine
I did, at one time, almost loom light of the pro-
peller—l aupposed she wait leaving us to perish.
It was then, for the first time, I lost my forti-
tude—l gave up for lost; but I yet hoped for
hrlp from that quarter, and I did not look in
rain, far I soon sow her bearing down towards
no. and then God only knew my feelings of grat-
itude 1 made for her as fast as my strength
would permit, anti was soon taken on board.

From toy observations of the drowning per.
Boos around me, I fear the loss of life will prove
gloater than eau be known.

That it was to the still, oalm, and almost
dear night, and the interposition of Divine
Providence. we are indebted for tho preserve-
fion of so many lives, there can bo uo doubt.—
li,tl it been dark or rough, God only knows what
would have been the result:

And now, that suck an occident should hap-
pen, must remain a matter of epeoulation to
thorn not present. 1 believe it to he one de-
serv'ng the strongest censure. That there P.

reek less spirit manifested, I fairly believe—-
otherwise how, on'an chasst clear night. could
it have taken plate! Jona P. "grain,

Mariam), COWL

FURTHER. BY THE ATLANTIC.
EStiLAND —The Paris Pay; in a letter (ram

Vienna, nun -mutes that, in a Lome nddresced by
tbo English tioveroment In the Austroiion Crtbi-
Ord, the ossuranco is given that nII measures of
proc.ll,lllhill hr Inken to prevent the presence
of, Konsunt in London ( ram troubling the good
relations established between Engler' and Ans-,

The London Times reviews at great length th(
outer pursued by the Now York courts and Go•
veritment in relation to the fugitive Koine. The
a:parent dtEculty is attributed entirely to the
at., reaching Pressdentiol election, and the next
ail of contending parties to secure. Irish votes
in that control It expresses the belief that the
pt !goner will be given up in accordance with the
treaty stipulations, nod that the procrastination
is intended merely to leave tae matter tuasettiod
lit the election hay been decided.

The ',paddlers," an important ClllB4 of epeen
tires in the manufacture of iron, ire .strnek
work, far an ;advance of wages equal .t.S
per ton, and the strike threatens to become gee
&111 throughout South Staffordshire. It' is said
that the employers have resolved not to yield to
the demand.

One of the most extensive tiers that has cc-
carted near London for a considerable time.
happened on Sunday morning last, by which the
Tottenham 011 Milts, and surrounding property
to the value of several thousand pounds, were
destroyed. Nearly ono hundred tone of oil took
fi-e, and all the tanks beast the burning liquid
eta is.° the river, and,floating on the water pre-
sented an extraordinary appearance. khont fif-
ty fmniliem are thrown nut of means by the fire.

The fishery on the British coast promises le
he abundant.

The queen has gone to Atitv".rp
Emigration to Anntrehn contlonee una iminieh•

ea. Fifty ships, from GOO to i,OOO taus, are en-
, tored to sail, daring the present month, four.
, Liverpool, London, and Plymouth.

FRANI, —lt is considerel likely teat forth,
1.1161.1i,119 of the Csbinei will take I.lsre4ut
without the introduction ofany new eleiasnt.'M
101.110CUR, it is said, will be tranefeerr I to the
ileme Department, PKIISIWIT to the Deparimeot
of Htate, now held by M. Forte, and Forte h•
the Ministry of Fiance.

A decree in the Moniteorr. humorists the re
tarn to France or MM Talon, Cretan, Dover
;ter de Ilauranne, Chambnile In Poen:meat, Jules
.le Lmteyrie, and Gen. Laidet, and the sterile
Lion to reside in France is removed in fever t
MM. Michel Renaud, Siiiiard, Joly, Theodore
Bac, Belie, Boone, and Milotte Sarprise is en
premed at the &beerier of Victor lingo's name

The Minister of roblk Worke it ch ,eged tic(
interim, with the deficit of Boma Minitter,ati,eui
on lean.

Prince Vamdeon nennrnrtr, Imo of ea-h.10"
Jerome, htu.. been °tiered tho Ministry to
railed States, id room of it tiartiges. al. Ito
esparto hut declined the embassy. but will g • I
temporarily to Washington.

The last section of the Strasburg Railany.
hum Nancy to Strasburg, which was inauxurit.
~•J by Louis NapAren on the listh ale, w ti ho
opened to the. public no the 20thinst The whole
distance (rem Paris to Strasburg will then
done in leas than twelve loins.

'Lnnia Napoleon has ordered the Doo .FEng
hem's monument In the Chapel of Vincennes L.
be defaced.

The Journal des //stem contains a letter from
M. de Conitick„ stating that the wheat and rye
harvest and the beau and potate crop in France,
wilt produce lees than a fair average thin year
and recommending the Frenob government to
make a change MIAs existing corn laws. Fran,

`hat data M. Coniack makes the statement, does
not appear, as the accenting that have come uti-•
der one notice indicate a Inca abundant ornp of
every description of grain

Bau:gon.—The Belgian Ministry will retain
..-thee,with the ringle exception of ?d Ferenc),

lan, who quits the Finance Department.
The greet enterprise of draining the Lako.of

Ilaatlem to completed, and there now remain, of

II what way OTC, 5 sea, only seineAmu. of motor,

6 which tin engineers are preparing 1., rezone.'

A Good Comparison

suahlkill

Geannue —A leiter from Dentsig, of the 29th
ult says Cholera bad again appeared in that
city, nod, &Mutual, came from Poland. To the
above, date, the disease had been very fatal—-

•of every gee *twice.' having died. At
four • tta ravage. had been Oat.Polenn, .

of

;'.!focor :h:ryt ,hitsu,te g°wwihneel'e'nife:e gggi
of earthquake was felt nt Linden, Bsyerin, which
broke the glasses in the windows of the houses,
and rang the cburoh bells

A soldier. named NicheladSteroght, swam n.
cross the Lake Of Constsuce, in three hour, and
forty minutes; thus eclipsing the lemons trot of
swimming the Hellespont.

Paesstn.—The Prussian Journal, of the ath,
mentions the Postal treaty, concluded or on the
dee of being concluded, between Prussia and the
United States, whereby single letters may pass
hetwecia any part of the United States end the
German Postal Union, et the reduced charge cf
thirtymanta

Annum—The Emperor in expected to return
on the litth or 14th hut

A letter from Vienne, dated Ang 4, states
that the 5 per cent. home loon of about 50,000,
040 of florins, will he robed before the close of
the year.

Borne time Piece itwas libeled that Gorgeyhae,
been sent to the Fortress of Kufsteio, but no
particulars were given WO now learn that the
publication of hip' book on the Hungarian war
pee offence to Hui. Austrian Governmint, by
wham he was ordered to quit Klagenfort and to

take up hie residence in Kufetein, where ho will
be planed under police enrrelllanee.

RUSRIA.—The Berlin Tinto announces, ender
the head of 'glands and Poland," that the pro-
perty of all Polca who took part in the late Hun-
garian Revolution it confiscated by the State,
and limy themsolvea proscribed.

001001.-40reek French Company has mode
proposals to tho government to build the first
Railroad la Greene—from Athons to the Pira-
eus.

Caesar Goon Hors.—The eteamer Protantiss
hue mTived at Plymouth, with the malls to 2d
July. Dates from Graham's Town are to the
241 th June, and the intelligence to of a desperate
c haracter. The South African Advertiser nays:
..11leOoder and danger no well as actual war,
have become general for 8021314 a or more on both
eidee of o border line, some 160 miles in length."
Oa the 12thJune, five ammunition wagons were
captured by the Kean, and eleven of the guard
killed, and eleven wounded.

•

serTIIE Roe. Wm.Roulatt, a wellknown
nedding at Naplm, draws the fob

lowing ILCOUSitIa but .pt mnaparbon, betweenDr. 01'-
Lye's celebrsted Vert:Mole odd a buret—

Mpg. when plead at the el:Ulnae of • rat hole
busses theaperture, travels about thepnteati.settee ur-
oo the rat, exteeminates his existent,' anddrawee the
anunaredeftenet stem to the light. And to like man.
nsr have I found Dr. Winne% AutstieenVermilugeto op-
erate upon worm*. More dreadful and eattgroroue tor-
roentors oreh Ildnin. This rereedY. 111. theferret. enter,

theapeduneof the month, travel* eown thegullet.hunts
,mod thenomeeh, lays hold of the worm, shakes the

tio,out of thereptilee,iweepseleen their den, and tatndis
their aucesees clear outof the &Wen. ft.,al 1e.,.
hay bees the of of the Vermilnyte rpmmy children?'

A 0.1001 de of 11e.`11aulatr-Mr. John Briggs, adopterties
aludlinf ttitelemeter testifier. thus both Meteor their
meet wnenuircent .41prtreal of Ws treat epeclne, alter
having witnessed tti Merration oleonthelrown alb:lron.
LatAhem tai it.and be estlelled. '

rhig Vonalfuita is to tr. had of MixtDruguieU antkin-
d., to 0000 .►d eountry,and by the sole proprietors.

J. HIM/ A CO.

00 Thomlay,th.. Cith loot 31m. ANN VERNER. to

the ooahroar of herage.
o o.lativos sod trioalts of Lhofamllr are ta.P.,tfollr

ln,,tei to 0,1,1 I th. funeral from thereolderons GI tor wn

lo,ale. 14,1 I M. Lova. 0.1 Nlarbory ot,at, netanu Lib
am; sod l'onn et, thlaaftetmomo at 9 o•elock.

Tn.—day ...ening, in Alleehene City. Augu,t with.
1+4,2. ALICE. claugh.rot Ahrehmnan.Elitstwth Patter-

r,1.. 1e.,: yea, mouth,
Ih. ftinaral will take.place this (Thuredar) morninget

10e:clock. A. a.. :rent the residence of her father. <cruet.
of I.anot au.t An.fervon Meet, The friends of the family
er• invit.wl to attend without further nods.

'HIE Committee of Arrangements for the
SNAt su•l Graham Ns•s Couenntion, which le to useable
in the citr 0, Pittsburgh. uu the .:11.1 day of September
D.ot. are reuueet.•t to meet at the Rooms of theHoard of

Thirt ,treat. nu exterior, the 2sth lad at 3
retook. r. et ICM. P.JOIINSTON.Chairman of

(Whiff paper. foDy) Corunaittve

LOOMIS & M'DOWELL.
GENERAL COLLECTORS,

STOCK AND BILL BROKERS,
.eFI,IIC}: OVER A JONES a CO'S BANKING HOUSE.

Comer WoodandFoult. St.n„ Vitrobutial.
hllzmm a Welt Wm. 131agnley *CO,,

It E•hoe,Mck Co, J. P. Tofu Me, Miller I
IDttrtmn.licomolimed. Ituglat

BONS OF TEMPERANCE BANQUET,
AT MASONIC lIALL,

On Thareday evening, Sept. 2, 1852, at
8 o'clock.

rf‘ICKETS, admitting a Lady and (rentlcs-
-I_won. $l.OO. order that allmay ~ninY comfort tool
mew.,only Innnundrwl deices will be lead. Tlelwy

ne Gnal at eorgeR. White's, Mnr;et street, C.d. Vice
Om nee.. Peonstreet; C. I.Magee's. Minhbbeld ntleet
Alderman Steel's Vaunt street, and from the Manager.

nerally.
. e.

Wm. M..ll, McCullough.,loon JI
itotertSt. Port,
I.lirsm
J.onn Lleyd.

Wu.
John .1. Nlitehell.
Ittn. It. Met-two,

1. M. Kinkead.
ranch. Thanton

Cluley;
Andre.r.

ta.erze It. W

wII Nireatidlnn
Hen."' ect:;lver.

Juhrs M. Kirkpatrick
!NW W.:11111er,

4ico. H. lllldehrsnd,
John D. Ball,.
John Hippel.
W Vorpyth.Jurna. K. Wrung,
John Lung.

JohnA.Long
bn 1,01.

bOm.

SOBS ItITEEPESATICF, PROCESSION.
r ;1 111 URSDAY, Sept. '2d, 1852.—Division: in

n tieb en i.e. *lll toLemblaat !hairraopective
a, P onto k. A. 31. Inlbw country thay will meat Intime

a 1.,. Stout to bean the gmutal 15 min.... haforr ten.

tut itiona tram a' mat w 111 warmth, at ,lAPONIC 11001. ,

14110 Sit+, hat the hear d brat mantiont..l; aim tha
t. ta Or t n n grounIt C ,atook. perciael which

1/110. plat—tm.lml will moan,
mutt mating an 1.11,..et! and Fourth t.a.:

.lawn lint la Pann, wham. Waywill anunternottch: up Ilar
, too? h: a ang Fourth nolthlleltl:down tquithta.l.l

•,tol.. up Third ta Hoar: along IP.. Vuutth; uwn
F to :mittfield

n
. up Pnuthheld to Llbarty: along I.oa

•et to Way nta. ki.rtl Wattunto Penn, alonerant nand:
4,a-a Ilan I andrarer tha Bridge to Cada: along Catdaa and

t' .11 .thin:down tIP& PtaIn letal Orar theILII3
Ittrlge t at. Oat.- %treat; up at.Clairto Pratt along Penn
n.Iran:. •,,nu Irwin to Math: up :lath to_ Woad: down
tt ..td In Ti!,. at 51aatanIc hallan2,l

Land Warrants Wanted.
IVE trill pay the highest market price for
V V 1.., Pt, Laid Warrant,

LOOMIS A SI'DOWELL. yy
and.:.bor, 1•1. inn.. ACo. :or. WoodS POUT al 'l'

University of Pennsylvania—Law''.Do-
partrnent.

`ti the 4th day of May, 152, a Faculty
la ...0n...1.ml by 11..Tructowa of lb* n.-

• clip,. l'enn.ylranis,and Prof./vol..were aPPoinird
.11awy__

don•dni 10110,,,...±barcw0c..1.Dean of the Pa-n!ty.
t.I 11.[IILICII of Law. Including int.ra1...

stit•on•LC .I,•fitot,nal. Commercial mld 01,11 Lr.
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• I,l' h, 1.. • and In kuulti.
Miller. Pon . Crofrarort Male. Con-

.. o, not Ise Joann -111.0,
00n.1.1 of too y.arc. Thor. all! In Vat.

-m. to , pa. the Ilryt Irn will tw•cln nu thy 11y.1

Y• too, at n a pub.,. Introduelory Wins. by arc el

.•. Prof., ,or,on•I wilt contlnu, four memlba The a.,

... lon thr 11 ard retduay, and will nuou. fear tact
i'r fir•t el Juno to thenod of October will le Yr,

wpm
tt, acute. who bor. attended Pon term, wlth.ocell

••••,•• may. op di the,,,,,,t,00d.u0u ti,F.oulty

Late atna..lc.l enton, or 1•,, of
Xtori•lrefrom sue:,Prof ...ono. ct (mato

011
t. 11. e • •Ign of PatallY to Man. theoasis lbot

..41. and faithful. The plan of Ph. Ponurtment cm-
., a.... le-durca opon .11 branch..of law: moot C sada for

Lancy.d atala.lelpina pecuderto: virtu
• plan. Inc lea.) Noctructlon. It La., Courly

nil obe.t. stud..=MT Ito
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y. • ...I..ty

Intent will pc, 10 the I,can f th. {acuity, for
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